
TAX information for MY Premier Designs 

business! 
This is a general guideline only. Check with your accountant before turning in your taxes. By Greg Terrell 

EXPENSES: 

  1. Car ~ Either keep track of your Mileage or Gas & Car repairs, Tolls and Parking or  

        Depreciate the value of the vehicle. I have been told that MILEAGE is usually the best way. 

 

  2. Legal & Professional Services ~ Your $395, A & A start up cost, $8 Jewelers      

        Share, $3 Bonus Certificates, Ex./ Repl., Magazines, Give-a-ways, $25 Kit Warranty, The   
        Computer Program, your Annual Renewal Fee, donating jewelry to organizations, gifts,    
         business insurance you might pay, office rent, writing off your home (see accountant), etc. 

 

 3. Office Expense  ~  For your Premier Designs office / You may even be able to deduct  

        part of your home. 
 

 4. Supplies  ~  Non-commission items and Business related expenses  

 

5. Travel Expenses  ~  Any Hotel, Airplane or Rent car expenses when you do a show,         

     travel to another city or go somewhere with the intent to make a profit 
 

6. Meals & Entertainment  ~  Meals with Prospects and Downline 

 

7. Under “Other Expenes” …  you will list the next four: Postage 

 

8. Samples  ~  Any Samples … including your $750 in Presidents’ Package 

 

9. Bank Charges  ~  Checking and Credit Card fees 

 

10. Telephone Charges  ~ For a 2nd line phone at home, Long Distance calls to    

         prospects or downline and possibly your Cell Phone 
 

Your PROFIT comes from your RETAIL SALES minus (-) your CV 

(the Wholesale price), minus your expenses (1-10 above) plus any 

COMMISSION CHECKS (you get a 1099 only from your commission checks)  

you receive from Premier Designs! 
 

* Words of advice: DO NOT just throw receipts in a ‘box’ (smile) or try to organize your 

files by the month, like ‘Jan., Feb., March, etc...’ Again, DO NOT DO THIS! By setting up 

these files in this (1-10 above) order, all you have to do is add up what’s in these files and put 

these figures on your ‘Form 1040 Schedule C’ when you do your taxes! This should 

SIMPLIFY and ORGANIZE YOUR LIFE immensely! Really!!    
 



** The IRS has a wonderful guide for us at http://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p911.pdf. You 

can also access www.irs.gov/smallbiz and IRS Form 583 for more information.. Please check 
with your accountant regarding any self-employment tax due and your entire personal tax situation. 
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CHECK WITH YOUR OWN ACCOUNTANT … follow their advice. Use one! 
An accountant will save you in deductions as opposed to doing it yourself 
 
** IRS web site has good info for you to follow (see info on the bottom of  your sheet) 
 

You will WRITE your TAXES UP SCHEDULE 1040C … Do your taxes once a year. 
 
ARE YOU A TAX DUMMY? That’s ok!  Use Microsoft money or Quicken 
 

INCOME COMES FROM retail sales … YOU keep track of that … you’re responsible. 

What is it? Retail – CV = Gross profit. 

 
COMMISSION CHECK … Premier will tell you how much you made when they send you a 1099 
on your commissions paid out, not your retail profit. Look at all 12 of your commission reports. 
 
You are self-employed! You can keep most of what you make!  

Look at your tax advantages! (go over each expense)  (Home office needs to be separate place) 
COST OF GOODS SOLD … you probably don’t do this because we have NO inventory! 
 
COMPUTER PROGRAM (not the one through Premier’s web site) 
GLENN HOUSE or PATRICK MILLER … track expenses & home shows & hostesses/customers 

  ** KEEP GOOD TAX RECORDS!!! 

(This is not scary … just get a system) 
 
If someone ever says to you, “It will make me go into a higher tax bracket.” They don’t understand 
how the tax system works.  (see tax bracket below) 
 
Have the goal to be in the HIGHEST TAX BRACKET! 
 

Tax Brackets—2003 Taxable Income 

Joint return  Single taxpayer  Rate 

$0–$14,000 $0–$7,000 10.0% 

14,000–56,800 7,000–28,400  15.0 

56,800–114,650  28,400–68,800 25.0 

114,650 –174,700  68,800–143,500 28.0 

174,700–311,950 143,500–311,950 33.0 

311,950 and up  311,950 and up 35.0 

Source: Tax Foundation. 
 
 



Be honest with your taxes! We don’t want you to have a prison ministry!  
 
 
 
 

March, 2004 
 
"Cori A. Garavuso" <garavuso@adelphia.net> 
Subject: IRS Audit 
 
From a jeweler who was recently audited... Here are some tips that might be 
helpful you may want to share with others about being prepared:   
 
Important information the IRS auditor told me (he was a real nice guy) about 

home office expense.  He said they are really starting to get strict about 
home office expense as far as the rules go.  He said to make sure that if 
you had an extra room you could designate as "the office" to do so.  It had 
to be under lock and key, and the computer also had to be password protected 
  If you had your computer and office in a local home area (such as the den) 
and there was a room that you could designate as an office and did not, 
then they may not let you write it off.   And make sure all your files are 
under lock and key.  
 
The first thing they do is add up all your bank deposits and make sure they 
match your revenues.  If not, make sure you can explain why not (have a 
spreadsheet highlighting the non-income deposits, such as money you 
deposited from personal accounts, life insurance proceeds, refunds, bounced 
checks, etc).   
 
Keep all bank statements and proof of these other deposits, and all expense 
records for seven years. 
 
Keep all your receipts separated by category (office supplies, utilities, 

etc) and totaled in some way (like on a spreadsheet, etc) so they can tie 

directly from the spreadsheet to the receipt(s).  And to be sure to keep 

accurate mileage logs and business meal details.  This makes the audit 
process a lot quicker.  As soon as the auditor realized we had good records, 
he only did quick spot checks of each expense. 
 
And pray you never get audited!  
 
Sharron - Orlando 


